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 One of the small average business is handicraft which does not cost too much and gives 

rise to incomes of individuals and eventually wealth increase in the country .In this 

research the implications of the development of home-based business is studied. This is 
an application,descriptive survey research. The population of this study is 500 rural 

economically active women in Ilam city. Random sampling and proportional  

assignment is used. The sample volume measurement was 217 people  based on 
Cochran formula . Data collection has been done via a questionnaire which reliability 

has been confirmed by experts. The dynamism of the questionnaire has been 

determined using Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient 98%. Descriptive and analytical 
statistics were used for analyzing the data.Indicators like frequency, average, variance, 

standard deviation, coefficient of variation, were used in descriptive compartment. 

Factor analysis was used in inference analysis. The factor analysis results of homemade 
crafts business development implications for rural women indicated that there are five 

main  factors :  Political, educational and promotional, economical, social-cultural,  and 

infrastructural –institutional. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Business in a general sense and small businesses and homemade craft depend on some  conditions and 

implications that without realizing them, there is no possibility for success. According to World Bank , There 

are 10 indicators which affects small businesses and homemade crafts which are : 

 

Obtaining the necessary licenses: 

 Business in a general sense and small businesses and homemade businesses require conditions and 

implications that without realizing it , there is no possibility of success for the business. According to World 

Bank, there are 10 indicators which affect homemade and small businesses: 

1. Obtaining the necessary licenses  

2. Registering the company or starting the business 

3- Hiring and firing the employees 

4-Registering the properties 

5. To get facilities and credits 

6. Foreign trades 

7. Taxation 

8. Protecting investors 

9. The binding efficiency of the judicial system of contracts 

10. Announcing bankruptcy and terminate the business 

 Economic entities, especially small and medium private sectors are forming and growing. The most 

importantreason of their survival is theirstrongpresencein the fieldof economicdevelopmentandhaving a strategic 

viewtoward thesubject and also having an organized coherent program in this field. Development experiences of 

the countries and studies of international structures like World Bank indicate that business environment has a 
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direct impact on entrepreneurship. Compared to big companies , Inappropriate environment  of business  causes 

further problems. Thus , Paying attention to the business environment  has been proposed as one of the 

prerequisites of entrepreneurship  development, recently. Because of the importance of business environment , 

many various international reports are published about  the ranking of business environment [1]. 

 Empowering the women who learn necessary skills very well nowadays, accelerates and  reinforces the 

economical and social development and it has been clearly specified that they have a crucial role in development 

that means much of the development has been focused on them. Hence, removing obstacles from their path and 

providing business background for home businesses which is consistent with Iranian cultural norms, can have a 

crucial role in sustainable development [2]. 

 

The importance and necessity of research: 

 Entrepreneurship leads to economic growth and development through increased productivity. Reducing 

unemployment and increasing national production , focusing on home businesses can help economic 

development.On other hand, due to women„s role in family economy and the proportion of home businesses 

with activities and traditional roles of women, propagation and development of home businesses will have an 

important role in national economy development [4]. 

 Developing home businesses is a good opportunity to run an entrepreneurial idea 

with very low risks and costs so that  it is known as a growth center for small and average home businesses and 

also for turning it into a real big business. 

 Studies indicates that 70% of successful entrepreneurs have started their work from home(Finmark, 2006). 

Thus the necessity of analyzing the backgrounds of home businesses for women has been well understood and 

researchers have tried to accomplish it. So this research has been done to analyze the implications of home 

businesses and crafts for rural women in Ilam city which the results of this systematic research  can help the 

programmers and policymakers to codify supportive and educational programs so that this kind of business 

could expand at the global level permanently; not only to increase the quality of  people‟s life but also to 

achieve a significant development in the field of technology and development of home businesses by women in  

towns at the provincial level. 

 

Research questions: 

 It has been tried to answer fundamental questions in four background which follows: 

- What are economic factors of craft-oriented businesses ? 

- What are the  social/cultural factors of craft-oriented  home businesses? 

- What are the policies of craft-oriented  home businesses ? 

- What are the educational/informative factors of  craft-oriented  home businesses? 

 Many similar researches have been accomplished in Iran and foreign countries which some of them are 

mentioned here: 

 In a research entitled “ Home business as an option to reduce poverty and prevent rural migration” 

Poor‟atashi, concluded that the best way of developing the  entrepreneurship culture is to promote 

entrepreneurship literacy for rural women via various promotional and educational programs. To develop 

literacy (basic literacy) is not simply the solution for rural problems but developing a collection of cultural, 

technological and informative literacy could empower the rural women and help them to create , develop and 

operate their businesses and sources. 

 In an article entitled “ the role of motivation and demographic factors in home entrepreneurship “  Khanifar 

and colleaguesconcluded that this kind of businesses have an important role in career and entrepreneurship 

development . 

 Also the results of factor-exploratory analysis, indicated that there are five factors in order of importance 

which explains 60% of these motives : entrepreneurial motives , family, employment , financial and credit 

motives. There is also a significant relationship between sexual and marital variables with this kind of 

businesses.In a research entitled “ the factors affecting women‟s career , with the arrival of new technologies to 

the rural economy : Case study of the combines owners” . Namdaar [6] indicated that the rate of employment is 

influenced by several factors like the application of new technologies. 

 The application of these technologies in rural areas , despite of having positive outcomes of improving the 

living condition of  the rural people, has led to reducing the role of women in production area which had 

negative outcomes for rural economy. 

 The population of the research is 928 families which among them 101 families were selected by simple 

random sampling. The results of the research have indicated that factors like employment condition, the amount 

of family income, the number of children, female literacy level and lack of employment opportunities in rural 

areas had the most impact on women‟s career. 

 In an article ,entitled” An overview of the most common home business models and providing a suitable 

model for Iran” concerning different models in some selected countries and according to the resources and 
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potential of  home business in the country, Najahi and Qasempoor [6] have set a model for developing home 

businesses which has a prerequisite named political structure( a collection of laws, provisions, policies and 

planning) . The other components of this model consists of the collection of organization and professional 

unions (first group), home business units (second group) ,distribution network(third group) and finally domestic 

and foreign  markets. 

 In a research entitled “the role of women in agriculture and rural development” Dulyapch concluded that 

women have been excluded from the training programs of new methods of crops cultivation , food products, 

efficient use of technology in workers, poultry and livestock management, small industries, marketing and 

services and the fact that women have an important role in production and trade, has been ignored. 

 In his article entitled “ Defining a framework for home-based businesses in rural area”, Markley believes 

that in rural areas there are  a wide range of women with different capabilities  whom to  identify  and codify  

specific   programs for is too important and can have a great impact on their economic situation in rural areas. 

 

Method of research: 

 Regarding the nature of data , this is a quantitative and retrospective  research . Since the research results 

can immediately be placed in the hands of decision- makers and administrators of rural women home 

businesses, it is called application research. In terms of data collection, this is a descriptive and survey research 

meaning it has used survey to describe the target population. The population of this research includes all 

economically active rural women of Ilamcity . Random sampling and proportional assignment is used. 

According to the organizations responsible for rural women (economically active rural women company) the 

population is 500 people. Cochran formula was used for small populations to estimate the sample size of this 

group and the sample size of 217 was determined by error degree of 5%. The tool used in this research was a 

questionnaire that its validity has been confirmed by experts and Cronbach‟s alpha reliability coefficient was 

used to determine the reliability of questionnaire  that the rate of 98% was obtained. Two types of descriptive 

and analytical statistics were used for analyzing the data which  indexes like average, median, standard 

deviation, mode, variance, percent and percentage retraction has been used in descriptive part and also the 

coefficient of variation (C.V) was used to prioritize the variables. Factor analysis technique was used in 

inferential statistic part. 

 

The  findings: 

A) Individual characteristics: 

 According to research findings,  rural women‟s mean age was 27 years with standard deviation of 9 years, 

which respectively had 13 and 60 years minimum and maximum.  110  of rural women were analyzed who 55/8 

percent of them were married and  then other 87 people equal to 44/2 percent were single. Frequency 

distribution of   the sample study level indicated that 3 percent of them were illiterate , 8/6 percent had primary 

education, 34/5 percent had secondary education , 42/1 percent had high school education and 11/8 percent of 

them had college education that according to the average level of education of the region , they were people 

with high level of education, in general . 

 

B) Prioritization of business development implications of home-based businesses of rural women in Ilam city: 

 Table1, shows Prioritization of business development implications of home-based crafts of rural women in 

Ilam city using coefficient of variation index. According to table information , the variables  of having necessary 

skills to produce hand craft products with 0/388 coefficient of variation , government support for women 

entrepreneurs with 0/388 coefficient of variation  and encouraging rural women having excellent craft business 

with 0/427 coefficient variation were in order, first, second and third priorities. Variables like rural women use 

of internet to recognize the national and international experiences in the field of handicraft with 0/690 

coefficient variation , taking part in creativity and entrepreneurship classes of handicraft with 0/676 coefficient 

variation  and  promoting the cluster model in the field of handicraft with 0/670 coefficient variation were the 

last 3 priorities. 

 

C)  factor analysis of handicraft implications of rural women in Ilam city: 

 Factor analysis was used for recognizing and classification of implication of  handicrafts of rural women  in 

Ilam city. KMO statistics and Bartlett test  was used to recognize the befit of data. According to the results of 

table 2 , the amount of KMO is 0/732 and since this amount is more than  0/7 , it proves that data are appropriate 

for factor analysis. Also the significant Bartlett test of 1% , indicates that the data were appropriate for factor 

analysis. 

 Table3 shows the extracted factors with special amount,  variance percent , cumulative variance percent. 

According to the results, of table 3,the firs factor with 7/439 special amount , has explained 17/299 percent of 

total variance by it self which explains the high  importance of this factor. 
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 The next factors have respectively  formed  12/779, 12/884, 13/404, 14/780 percent of total variance. 

Totally these five factors could have explained 71/14 percent of total variance. 

 
 

Table 1: prioritization of business development implications of home-based crafts using coefficient variation(C.V) index. 

Implication                                                              rank         C.V       S.D         average 

Having necessary skills for producing   handicraft production          1        0/388     2/35         6/05 

government support for women                                   2        0/392     2/51         6/40 

entrepreneurs with 0/388 coefficient of variation encouraging rural women having excellent craft business              3        0/427     2/44         5/70 

producing radio program related to  handicraft  business                                        4        0/430     2/57         5/97 

prices of input required for production                           5        0/438     2/39         5/46 

providing a culture and context for women‟s                 6        0/443     2/59         5/85 

participation in economic activities government investment in development    7        0/445     2/67         5/99 

supporting  loan funds of rural women                  8        0/449     2/71         6/05 

handicraft providing consulting services in the    field of  home based business              9        0/454     2/50         5/51 

being aware of  handicraft consumer‟s taste and considering these tastes during production                         10       0/455     2/42         5/33 

removing  middlemenand speculation in handicraft market               11       0/464     2/47         5/32 

providing educational opportunities to                                12       0/466     2/24         4/80 

achieve qualifications  like power of risking, independence and creativity 

providing educational opportunities to learn  technical skills of producing handicraft    13       0/473     2/43         5/14 

having relationship with government                                   14       0/474     2/49         5/26 

agencies related to home businesses production and presentation of television programs   15       0/475     2/78         5/85 

availability of required inputs for handicraft      16       0/478     2/70         6/65 

providing educational opportunities to   learn financial skills      17       0/478     2/31         4/84 

providing opportunities for rural             18       0/479     2/46         5/13 

women to access to resources and services as well as men facilitate  economic and employment        19        0/480    2/51         5/23 

laws and regulations on handicraft  businesses 

access to domestic markets to sell products     20        0/494     2/80        5/68 

appropriate regulation of bank loans               21        0/498     2/99        6/01 

providing insurance services             22        0/504     3/02        5/98 

cooperation with neighbors        23        0/505     2/85        5/64 

having home-based businesses holding lectures in the field of   home-based business for rural women  24        0/507     2/56        5/05 

participating in training courses     of home-based businesses for rural women   25        0/510     2/96        5/80 

availability of infrastructures for            26        0/510     2/96        5/80 

the production of handicraft( workshops) 

providing training skills in the field of  handicraft businesses    27       0/512     2/81         5/48 

group participation of rural women          28       0/514     2/56         4/98 

in handicraft business  

having entrepreneurial characteristic          29        0/514     2/56       4/98 

in  rural women including venture and creativity 

guaranteed purchase of products        30        0/519     3/08      5/93 

visiting successful home businesse       31        0/520     2/75      5/28 

appropriate packaging for home   businesses marketing      32        0/522     2/80      5/36 

connecting with respective organization of    home-based businesses    33        0/531     2/70      5/36 

the equal access of men and women  to public services as loans    34        0/540     2/84      5/25 

women‟s relationship with active institutes of home-based businesses    35        0/541     2/68      4/95 

using  economic experts of    home-based businesses      36        0546      2/70      4/94 

variety of products according  to the needs of consumers      37       0/551     2/55       4/63 

banking facilities for women‟s            38       0/552     2/96       5/36 

using IT in home-based businesses   handicrafts     39       0/553     2/88       5/21 

membership in professional             40       0/554     2/76       4/98 

associations of handicrafts businesses 

using new technologies in production         41       0/556     2/94       5/28 

holding craft fairs for rural women         42       0/557     3/10       5/57 

reducing the interest rate of loans              43       0/558     2/91       5/22 

given to rural women 

supporting and encouraging women         44       0/562     2/99       5/31 

by families to participate in economic activities 

radio and television broadcasting              45       0/566     2/95       5/21 

programs  about successful models for rural women 

considering subsidies  for required            46       0/578     3/09       5/35 

inputs of home-based businesses of rural women 

making commercial brands for                   47       0/579     2/87        4/95 

home-based business productions 

providing consulting services in             48       0/587    2/94        5 

the field of home business for rural women by private sector 

reading magazines and brochures              49       0/595   2/54          4/27 

of home-based businesses 

developing tourism programs using          50       0/609     3/26        5/35 

the boom of home-based businesses 

access to foreign markets                             51       0/613     3/24        5/29 

for  exporting   handicrafts 

providing  production                                  52       0/613     2/67        4/36 

marketing services by relevant agencies 

introducing and promoting crafts                53       0/615     2/87        4/66 

corresponding to the cultural , social and economical characteristics of consumers 

holding markets for rural handicrafts           53       0/634      3/29       5/18 

in city centers 

having relationship with creative                 54       0/637      3/38       5/30 

and successful people in the field of handicrafts 

coordination among agencies and                55        0/646     2/90        4/49 

institutions related to crafts  and rural women including heritage , handicrafts and tourism, Jehad agriculture organization, work office, cooperation and social welfare 

banks cooperation with authorities 

of home-based businesses                              56      0/651        2/99         4/59 

promoting cluster model in the field              57      0/670        2/47         3/69 

of home-based businesses 

participating in creativity and                        58     0/676         3/11         4/61 

entrepreneurship classes of handicrafts 

 
Table 2:  KMO level  and  Bartlett test  and   collected data. 

SIG                     Bartlett                     KM                       factor analysis 

0/000                   11951/887                         0/732            the implications of developing 

home businesses of rural women 
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Table 3: extracted factors  with special amount , variance percent and their collective variance percent. 

factors special amount         special amount       collective variance            variance percent  

1                    17/299              17/299                        7/439 

2                      32/079              14/780                       6/355 

3                       45/483              13/404                        5/764 
4                        58/367              12/884                    5/540 

5                        71/146              12/779                    5/495 

 
4. determining Table the factors related to implications of home businesses of  rural women in Ilam city,  respective items and  loading factor 

Factor name Variances 
Factor 

Loading 

 

Policy 

Factor 

Fixing the price of required inputs for production 

Considering subsidies for required inputs of 

Home-based business of rural women 

coordination among agencies and  institutions related to crafts  and rural women including heritage , handicrafts 

and tourism, Jehad agriculture organization, work office, cooperation and social welfare 

developing tourism programs using  the boom of home-based businesses 

government support for entrepreneur women 

facilitate  economic and employment  laws and regulations on handicraft  businesses 

banking facilities for women handicrafts 

government support for  entrepreneur women 

being appropriate the laws of banks loan 

facilitate  economic and employment laws and regulations on handicraft  businesses 

banking facilities for women‟s handicraft 

0/788 

0/867 

0/696 

0/626 

0/681 

0/513 

0/712 

0/799 

0/513 

0/712 

0/799 

 government investment in  developing home-based business of rural women 818 

Educational- 

promotional 

factor 

Having necessary skills to produce handi-craft products 

Providing consulting services in the field of handicraft for rural women 

Promoting cluster model in the field of handicrafts 

Reading magazines and brochures about handicraft business 

0/700 

0/610 

0/867 

0/750 

 

Participating in creativity and entrepreneurship classes of handicraft 

Using the knowledge of economy experts of handicrafts 

Holding lectures and meetings about home-based businesses for rural women 

Visiting the successful home business plans by rural women 

radio and television broadcasting programs  about successful models for rural women 

providing skill training in the field of handicrafts 

using new technologies in production 

0/644 

0/798 

0/758 

0/587 

0/524 

0/589 

0/756 

0756 

Economic 

factor 

Providing educational opportunities to learn financial  , marketing and propaganda skills 

Providing educational opportunities to gain  characteristic in  rural women including venture  , independence 

and creativity 

Access to foreign markets for exporting handicraft productions 

0/514 

0/811 

0/798 

 

 

Guaranteed shopping of products 

Providing insurance services for handicraft production 

making commercial brands for home-based business productions 

supporting loan funds of handicrafts for rural women 

banks cooperation with organizations responsible for handicraft businesses 

reducing the amount of interest rate of loans given to rural women 

access to domestic markets for selling handicraft products 

0/771 

0/653 

0/765 

0/714 

0/711 

0/508 

0/781 

 

Cultural-social factor 

Providing  identical opportunities for women as well as men to access facilities and services 

Cooperation with neighbor countries which have home-based businesses 

Providing backgrounds for further participation of women in economic activities 

being aware of  handicraft consumer taste 

and considering these tastes during 

0/714 

0/765 

0/706 

0/513 

 

 

Supporting and encouraging women by their family to start economic activities 

Having relationship with association related to home-based businesses 

Having relationship with government agencies relating to home-based businesses 

Membership in trade unions of home-based businesses 

Introducing and promoting handicraft business according to cultural, social and economical characteristics of 

consumers 

0/691 

0/524 

0/501 

0/615 

0/720 

Infrastructural factor 

Providing markets of home-based businesses in city centers 

Holding fairs of handicraft production 

Providing necessary infrastructures to produce handicrafts (workshops and …) 

Providing marketing services of handicrafts by relevant agencies 

0/617 

0/509 

0/630 

0/867 

 

Fig. 1: implications of developing home-based businesses of rural women in Ilam city. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 Data analysis of prioritization of implication of home-based business of rural women in Ilamcity , using 

coefficient of variation index is shown below : 

 variables like : “ having necessary skills to produce handicraft products “ , “ government support for 

entrepreneur women” , “ encouraging rural women producing  excellent handicrafts” , ”producing  radio 

programs about handicraft businesses” and “ fixing the prices of input required for production , with 0/438 

coefficient of variation ,  respectively  are the five important variables. 

 The result of factor analysis  of implication of developing the home-based businesses of rural women  

showed that implications are summarized in five axis: 

 Policy factor: the first factor which is called policy factor, is the most important factor of developing home-

based business of rural women. This factor is composed of factors like fixing the prices of input required for 

production,  coordination among agencies and institutions related to crafts  and rural women including heritage , 

handicrafts and tourism, Jehad agriculture organization, work office, cooperation and social welfare and …, 

developing tourism programs using the boom of home-based businesses, government support for entrepreneur 

women, appropriate laws of getting bank loans, facilitate the economic and career laws of home-based 
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businesses , to pay banking facilities for handicrafts of  rural women and diversification of production according 

to consumer‟s needs which has explained 17/299 of total variance . 

 The second factor which is called educational –promotional factor is composed of variables like having 

relationship with creative and successful people in the field of home-based business, having necessary skills for 

handicraft production,  providing consultation services in the field of home-based businesses by government for 

rural women, providing consultation services in the field of home-based business by private sector , promoting 

cluster model in the field of handicraft, reading magazines and brochures about home-based businesses, 

participation in creativity and entrepreneurship classes of handicraft, using knowledge of economy experts of 

handicrafts, holding meeting and lectures about home-based businesses for rural women, visiting the successful 

plans of handicrafts by rural women and etc which explains 14/780 percent of total variance. 

 The third factor which is called economic factor , is composed of variables like providing educational 

opportunities for learning financial, marketing ,propaganda and etc skills, providing  educational opportunities 

to increase the entrepreneurial characteristic in  rural women including venture and creativity, access to foreign 

markets  for  exporting   handicrafts, guaranteed shopping of handicraft productions, providing insurance 

services  of home-based businesses,  making commercial brands for  home-based business productions, 

supporting loan funds of rural women handicraft , reducing the interest rate of loans  given to rural women and  

banks cooperation with  responsible agencies of handicrafts which makes 12/404 percent of total variance. 

 The forth factor which is called social-cultural factor, forms 12/884 percent of total variance  including 

variables like providing opportunities for rural women to access to resources and services as well as men , 

cooperation with neighbor countries having home-based businesses, providing situations for women to 

participate more in economic activities, being aware of  handicraft consumers‟ taste and considering these tastes 

during production, supporting and encouraging women by families to participate in economic activities, 

encouraging rural women having excellent  handicraft business, having relationship with government  agencies 

related to home businesses, membership in professional associations of handicrafts businesses , introducing and 

promoting home-based businesses according to cultural, social, economical characteristics of consumers. 

 Infrastructural factor which is known as fifth factor , forms 12/779 percent of total variance including 

variables like holding markets for rural  women‟s handicrafts  in city centers, holding craft fairs for rural 

women, availability of infrastructures for the production of handicraft( workshops,…)and providing  production 

marketing services by relevant agencies. 

 Factor analysis results indicates that the most important implications of handicrafts is policy factor which 

includes variables like supporting entrepreneurs women by government , providing banking facilities for rural 

women and etc which is consistent with  the research result of Namdar [6] and pooratashi. Also the results of 

factor analysis for other four factors is consistent with  the research results of Markley Pooraatashi [2], Nejaahi 

and Qasempoor [6] and Khanifar and colleagues [5]. 

 

Suggestions: 

 developing home business of rural women is one of the important requisites of  stable economical and 

social development . This research was done in this regard and proposals raised in this part are in line with 

development of home-based businesses and it has been tried that suggestion are from results of the research and 

be practical  which are based on five axis : 

educational-promotional suggestions 

-The special formulation and planning team of education-promotion in Ilam city. 

-Pay attention to related topics to scientific and practical units . 

-To review contents at least once a year . 

-economic suggestions 

-Women should be insured in order to securing their future during disability , aging and singleness period 

-women should learn marketing techniques.  

 

3- Policy suggestions: 

-implementing policies that encourage and support small industries specially  home-based -------products and 

using the latest technological phenomena 

-making decisions and strategies of export development of domestic products. 

-Supportive policies in marketing and advertising in the province. 

 

4. social-cultural suggestions: 

-Selecting and introducing active rural women of handicraft business  

-Giving information to their husbands about women‟s careerand  their impact on economic and cultural basis of 

family. 

 

5. Infrastructural-institutional suggestions: 
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 Needs assessment committee  should be formed and the challenges and obstacles of home-based business of 

rural women in Ilam should be studied at the presence of representative of rural women and representatives of 

departments and agencies  which are relevant to home-based businesses including business affairs, handicrafts 

and others. Holding handicraft fairs in different places specially tourists is suggested. 
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